
People who look u to God fpr little 0AN03E COLLEGE r. -
FROM MISERY TO HEALTH. Rneed to do a lot of looking out forSHELLS THAT WILL FLY.

1 FOU YOUNG WOMEN.themselves. , ,
VIRGINIA,

Collets for tnorHigherA Select i4 ffi- -Education of 24 Taaxaers and u

A Prominent Club Woman of Kansas City
Writes to Thank Doan's Kidney Fills
For a Quick Cure. , ,

Miss Nellie Davis, of 121G Michigan
venue, Kansas City, Mo., society
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aueeessfvl in Inaititotion. Idea.1 hemeBOTANIC. I 'oondiftis. low for advantages offered.BiBiBi BLOOD DALIT!nent incisors fully up will be consid-

ered as exceeding one year and nine
months.

fcV AJJoViTA. M.PH. D.reside
The Great Tasted Remedy for the speedy Fr4

leader and club
tvoman, writes:

. "I cannot say too
mucl in praise

ToKidthe ABtl. ;

To get rid of ants, mix equal parts
of sugar and borax and sprinkle
shelves and floors. They will eat so
much of the sweet mixture Umt the
borax will kill them.

Cattle having their second pair of and permanent cur ot bcrotula, Kneuma-tis-
Catarrh, Ulcers, Eczema, Bore. Erup-

tions, Weakness, Nervousness, and allpermanent incisors fully up will be
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES.of Doan's Kidney In Military Operations. - It is by far the best building up Tonlo and IXconsidered exceeding two years and

three months. ,Pill, for they ef-

fected a complete
' cure 4 In ; a .very

Cattie having their third pair of per O difficulty of military op
erations in the Far East
is more conspicuous than

J CADEMy, For BOYS

IDEAL TRAINING SCHOOL;
HOME LIFE, INDIVIDUAL CARE AND
INSTRUCTION: FIT8 FOR UNIVER-
SITY OR LIFE. ADDRESS, '

W. P. MASON. U. S. N. A.. PRIN.

Money for the Farmer Who Uses a

ciooa runner ever onerca 10 w woria, ic
makes new, rich blood, imparts renewed vi-

tality, and possesses almost miraculous
healing properties. Writ for Book mt Won-
derful Cures, sent free on application.

If not kept by your local drug-fist-
, send

$i.oo for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles,

short time when
manent incisors cut will be considered
as exceeding two years and eight
months. - that caused by the almost II was suffering

entire absence of roads nt

' To Kill Insects. ,a
There is no necessity for buying ex-

pensive carbolic acid to be used as an
Insecticide, f The ordinary "crude car-
bolic acid Is not only cheaper, but
much better than the refined for the
purposes of the farmer. It will, like
kerosene, easily emulsify with a solu-

tion of hard soap. - t

Cattle having their fourth pair (cor and medicine will De sent, frclgnt paid, by X
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Oa. IXfor military use. With good militaryner) permanent incisors fully up and

from kidney troubles brought ton by
a cold. I had severe pains in the back
and sick headaches, and felt miserable
all over. A few boxes of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills made me a well woman,

their anterior molars showing signs or
wear will be considered as exceeding

roads the Japanese could have reached
the Yalu River in three weeks instead
of three months, and a decisive battle 7three years.

WET WEATHER. WISDOM!Sheep having their central permawithout an ache or pain, and I feel
compelled to recommend this reliable j nent incisors cut will be considered as A2s. THE ORIGINAL ,9,

exceeding ten months. '

Sheep having their central perma
remedy."

(Signed) NELLIE DAVIS.
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster-Mllbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sals
by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.

nent incisors fully up will be consid

Large Beets.
To grow large beets use lime on the

soil. Experiments made demonstrat-
ed that lime gave better results oh
beets than did some of the best pre-
pared fertilizers. This does not apply
to sugar beets, but to those grown for
stock and for the stable. As lime is
cheap, farmers should give it a trial

,M Vk 1 IKered as exceeding twelve months.
Sheep having their third pair of per

manent incisors cut will be considered

Woodruff Hay Press,
Zither Mounted or Unmounted.' Full Circle
P uble Stroke, Steel-line- d box. A strong dura-
ble press for a medium price. See your dealer
and touy apress, if he handles the WOODRUFF
PRESS. If not, write direct to factory and
get prices.

WOODRUFF HARDWARE CO.
WINDER, GA.

as exceeding eighteen months. "

Sheep having their third pair of inon beets. cisors fully up and. the temporary mo- -

Odds and Ends.
"When you have Christ's compassion

then you may speak His words of con-
demnation.

There can be no rest as long as you
resist Him. So. 37.

SLICKER
BLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DRY
ars shed, will b.e considered as ex

ceeding twenty-fou- r months.
Sheep having their corner permanent

I&3NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKE NO 5UD3TlTUTe3

CURES MALARIA.
CHILLS and FEVER.

Projectiles With Folding Wings Mad
by Austrian Inventor, i

" The Austro-Hungaria- h military ' au-
thorities are experimenting with a
new form of long range projectile.

At present immense force Is wasted
In raising the projectile to the height
necessary to the curve it describes in
the air. A shot fired, in a horizontal
line toward Its Objective, or with a
low trajectory, has greater, penetrat-
ing power, and this . Is " the Ideal of
every artillerist. I V'; $

The Austrian; intention is suggested
by the rapid swoop of a hawk. J

The shell is fitted with wings of
steel which fold fan-wis- e into a groove.
Immediately on leaving the muzzle of
the gun these steel pinions are re-
leased by a powerful ? spring, and
spread out on each side of the shell.

At the same time, other steel blades,
which, are folded in a tube In the in-

terior of the shell, are released in the
same way from the rear of the pro-
jectile, and, spreading out, aid- - in
maintaining a horizontal flight like
the outspread tail of a bird. . The
"wing" and "tail," In fact, play the
same part as is done by the feathers
of an arrow, or the "winged" javelins
of ancient times.

To insure, the shells starting upon
their flight with the wings outspread
horizontally the interior of the cannon
Is rifled with two parallel grooves.
London Mirror.

How to Rule a Husband. :

When the writer was about to
marry, the wife of a well-know- n' judge
gave her this advice:

"My dear, a woman needs the 'wis-
dom of Solomon, the patience of Job
and the meekness of a dove to get
along with the best "man that ever
lived. I have my third husband, all
good - men, but all cranky at times.
When they are cranky, keep still;
when they fret, hold your tongue, and
always remember that it takes two to
make a quarrel."
. In, writing. to the dear old lady, af-

ter some years of experience at the
headquarters of an army, where I
was surrounded by some , thirty-thousan- d

men, I took occasion to say;
"The more I see of men the better

I like them; and as to quarreling, you
are quite right. I should like to add
that your admirable advice might per-

haps be supplemented by adding: 'Ex-

ercise tact, and spell it large.' Tact
will win nine times out of ten where
open hostility and aggressiveness
fails."

The response was:
"You are right; we are improving

with each generation." National
Magazine.

incisors well up, and showing marks
of wear, will be considered as exceed-
ing three years. '

CATALOGUES FREE ELIXIR
BABEKI showing! FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HATS.

A. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LTD., TORONTO, CANADA.

"BABEK" is the oldest, surent
and best remedy in America for mat- -
adlei of malarial nature, its a posi-
tive cure for MALARIA, CH1LLO
and FEVER, only 50c bottle.

fcftis
Lettuce For Fall Via.

Hot weather does not agree with let-- "
KLOCZEWSKI & CO-- Weekiajton. D. C

Write for testimonials.tuce. It is" the easiest of vegetables to a

with the Czar's forces along the rail-
way could have been fought long be-

fore the commencement of the rainy
season.. But without such roads, the
movements of an army are extremely
slow and difficult.

The' same difficulty was the most
conspicuous feature at the time of the
Boxer uprising. The whole civilized
world was kept in suspense for many
weeks by the lack of suitable roads
for the advance of the allies on Pekin.

In Europe the building of roads o- -

cupies a high place in the minds of
statesmen and military leaders. They
would no more think of neglecting the
preparation of roads for military use
than the recruiting of men or the man-

ufacture of guns. Nearly all the lead
ing European Powers pay " out large
sums for roadbuilding and largely
with a view to possible need in time of
war.

In the early history of our own
country the need of military roads, oc-- 2

cupied a large place in the publiemind.
Most of the statesmen of that period
are on record as heartily favoring ap-

propriations by, Congress for building
national highways, which in time of
need could be used for military pur-
poses. With this idea in view the Na-

tional Pike was constructed, and a doz-

en other great roads were authorized
by Congress, and millions of dollars
were spent in their construction. Sev-

eral of the roads planned, but never
finished, were in the South. The bad-
ness of roads was one of the greatest
obstacles with which the armies had to
contend during the Civil War.

That the United States ought to be

raise during the early part of sum iimer, but the hot, dry days of July and
August the seed germinates poorly
and plants make an indifferent growth,

A "Success" Traiaing School.
Goldey College is a Business and Shorthand

School that makes a specialty of training its
Students for "BUSINESS SUCCESS." 129grratl-nate- s

with two firms. Stucpnts from Geor-
gia to Sew York. Write for catalogue. Address:
Goldey College, Box 2u00, Wilmington, Del.

Sowing the Crops. "
.

Four times as much can be grown
on an acre of land by the use of wheel
hoes and hand seed drills than when
the land is cultivated by horse power,
as both the rows and the plants can
be closer together. Whether the hand
system will pay depends upon the
kinds of crops grown and the location
of the farm to markets.

Sweet rotutoes and Melons.
I Such plants as sweet potatoes and
melons can endure longer periods of
dry weather than some others, but
much depends on the work of the
grower. No weeds must be allowed to
grow near plants in the rows, as more
moisture is taken from the soil by
weeds than by some crops. Cab-
bage plants should be, worked often,
as they thrive all the- - better by fre-
quent cultivation, and it should be the
rule- - to kill every white butterfly, as
they are the parents of the cabbage
worms. Much of the injury from
drought could be reduced if the farm-
er would keep the surface soil always
looso.

unless given special care. ' But good
lettuce can be grown for use in the.
fall, if one is . willing to give it the

"I hare used your vain able Cssearets and Bod
them perfect. Couldn't do without them. 1 have
used them for some time for indigestion and bil-
iousness and am now completely cured. Recom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you will
never be without them in the family."

E(" ward A. Marx, Albany, N.T.
necessary attention.

The following instructions, taken CURED
G"S3
Hclief.

Dropsyfrom the American Encyclopedia of
Horticulture, are so apt that they are

FITS per manontly cured. No fltsornervoug
cess after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveKestorer.f 2trlal bottle and treat isefroa
Dr. U.H. Kline. Ltd. S31ArchSt.,rhlla.,Pa.

To insure accuracy naval chronometers
( are kept on ice.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has onequal for coughs and colds. Johh
r.BoiEB, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

Poisonous mollusks purify the water in
which, they live.

Old China as Tble Decorations.
Georgina, countess of Dudley, is said

to have been the first hostess who
grasped the possibilities of old pieces
of gold and silver as table decorations.

Old china. lends itself, to this pur-
pose as readily, as was proved at the
dinner party given TSy Baron and Bar-
oness Alphonse de Rothschild this
week in their fine rasaslon,; Rue Saint
Florentin. The flowers were the price-
less orchids for which the baron's es

at Ferrieres are celebrated,
and the golden and mauve tints of the
exqusite blossoms ? were thrown Into
harmonious relief by the pieces of
green Sevres china placed on the

'table. A London hostess not long ago
made a sensation by decorating her
table entirely with La France roses
and using a dinner service of pink
Bevres, matching the .flowers perfectly.

--London Graphic

quoted for the benefit of those who
desire lettuce in the fall: . ,

The Dowels 4

Sfc. CANDY CATHARTIC r

Remove all swelling in 8 to so
day j effects a permanent curd
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan bs faire

Write Dr. M. H. Green's Sonc.
Specialists. Box H Atlanta. Qi

"Lettuce planted as late as the time
of the ripening of strawberries is not
likely to do very well unless protected
from the sun and heat. A supply of
fine fall lettuce may be secured if in Atlanta College of Pharmacy.

Greater demand for our graduates than tvs
aan supply. Address, DR. GEO. F. TAYNJE,
Dean, 43 Whitehall Street, AtlaaU. G&.

August or early September we rema-nur- e

and spade the ground which was
occupied by the first crop, and make a

Plensnnt, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 100, 2c, 50c. Nerei'
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
Guaranteed to cure or your morcr back. ,

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y; 60

AHK'JAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXEStrench six or eight inches deep and well supplied with the best of high-
ways, which in case of need, can be So. 87.,

About Wood Ash.
Wood ashes not only contain potash,

but serve to loosen stiff soils and per-
form valuable service as a chemical
reagent. This is due to the large pro

fill with water. When this has soaked
away, refill and repeat this from one used as military roads, seems too evi
to six times, according to the dryness w 0 n c n e a Edent for question. Yet the construc-

tion of such highways appears for
more than half a century to have oc

of the soil. Fill this trench with fine,portion of lime contained in ashes

cupied scarcely any place in the mindsabout thirty-fiv- e per cent. which is
in the best form in which it can be
used. About 120 pounds of Dotash is
the proportion to a ton of. wood ashes,
while TOO pounds of linie accompanies

moist, not wet, soil, in which make a
mark and sow the seed as in the
spring. Cover the row with ' a foot
wide board, and about three days lat-
er put some bricks under so as to hold
the board about two inches above the
soil. As soon as the plants are well
up, turn the bricks so as to hold the
board about four inches up, and take it

;12

Ifi

of statesmen. This apparently anom-
alous situation is, however, easy to ex-

plain. In this country we have, be-

come so accustomed to looking on the
building of roads as the duty of the
farmers that the whole matter is left

it.' These proportions may be more or

"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS

The proof of the shell is its shooting. Be-

cause they shoot so well, Winchester Factory
Loaded " Leader" and " Repeater " Smoke-

less Powder Shotgun Shells have won almost
every important . prize shot for in years.
Good shots shoot them because they give bet-

ter results, shoot stronger and more uniformly
and are more-reliabl- e than any other make

ALWAYS SPECIFY WINCHESTER MAKE OF SHELLS

less, according to the kind of wood
from which the ashes are obtained. to be worked out by local communiAshes are worth only SO per ton. ac ties. The idea seems to be that theoff altogether about 5 o'clock in the afcording to the above proportions, so
far as the actual potash is concerned. farmers should build the roads for the

Government to use as it may have
. need. .

ternoon, leaving it off until 8 or 9 in
the morning. On cloudy days give
more exposure as the plants develop,
until the shade is entirely dispensed
with."

though the lime and other substances
contained possess value, the phosphor-
ic acid ranging from two to five per
cent. State Aid to Road-Buildin- g.

A muslin shade should be as good as The road improvement law in Mas-
sachusetts requires the State roads to
be fairly apportioned among the dif

a board, or better. An excellent qualAge Worth of Seeds.
The seeds of some vegetables are ity of leaf may be obtained by this

method. National Fruit Grower. ferent counties. This provision, to
gether with the smallness of the. sum
annually appropriated, has made necPoultry Hints.

worthless after they are two years old,
while the seeds of other plants im-
prove with age until a certain period.
For instance, the seeds of artichokes
are good until they are three years old;

essary what the State Highway Com
mission calls "a fragmentary distribu

Small flocks are most profitable.
If you set duck eggs under hens, f&f

them on the ground. "asparagus, four years: beans, two tion of State highways." The amount
of road to be built in one locality wasOne fowl with scurvy legs is apt tfyears; kidney beans, one year; beets.

impart the disease to others. limited at first to the maximum of two
miles. The present road map of the

ten years; brocoll, four years; cabbage,
four years; carrot, one year; cauli Let the old and the young fowls have State, therefore, shows these roadsas large a range as possible.flower, four years; celery, ten years;
corp. three years; cucumber, ten years;
egg plant, three years; endive, four

When a hen is fed in food she does
not require it is simply wasted.

only as spots apparently scattered over
the State, although the intention is, of
course, to join them ultimately into
systematic lines. The effect of this
distribution has been to give the whole

years; kale, four years: leek, two
A hen likes to scratch, and shpyears; lettuce, three years; melon, ten

years; pea, two years; pumpkin, ten should be given the opportunity.
The character of the food has muchyears; radish, four years; salsify, two people of the State some knowledge

of the value of improved highways,
and this knowledge has manifested it

to do with the quality of the egg.years; spinach, four years; squash,
Tobacco stems covered with straw isten years; tomato, two years, and tur self in annually increased appropriaan excellent preventive of insect breednips, four years.

tions of State funds for this purpose.
The State Aid law of New, Jersey

allowed the application of the State's
- Incubator Wou'is.

Don't use oil less than 150 test.
Don't help the chick out of the shell contribution to any section of road no
Don't fail to fill the lamps every

evening.
Don't set the incubator near the win

less than a mile in length where the
local property owners were ready to
contribute ten per cent, of the total
cost. This law has had much the same
effect as that of Massachusetts, and
has so disseminated a knowledge of
the value of road improvement

dow.
Don't use the same, wick for more

than one hatch.
Don't worry with moisture gauges

throughout the State that the approor hygrometers.
priations for State aid have steadilyDon't turn nor cool the eggs after
increased, and the people in many lothey are pipping.
calities, who were formerly opposedDon't neglect cooling the eggs; it to any State action, are clamoring formakes strong chicks. '

MEN, WATCH YOUR HEALTH !

A ftJew Revelation for Men.
We offer something different, better than any otber specialists or medical institu tion

In this oity.
There is no patohwork abont our treatment. Th cure is perfeot and permanent.

We do not treat all diseases; but we ur thos we treat. A prompt, permanent ana
sure cure in all cases aooepted for treatment. Nothing but curable cases accepted.

Write if you cannot call and desoribe yr.MX troubles and reoelve by return mall,, rrea
ef charge, our diagnosis blank. Consultation free. . .

Doctors Leatherman & Bentley,

the State's assistance.

Miss M. Cartledge gives some helpful
advice to young girls. Her letter is but one
of thousands which prove that nothing is
so1 helpful to young girls who are just
arriving at the ? period .. of womanhood, as
Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Dear Mbs. Ptnkhjlm: I cannot praise Iijdia E. Pinkam's
Vegetable Compound too highly, for it is the only medicine I ever
tried which cured me. I suffered much from my first menstrual period,
I felt so weak and dizzy at times I could not pursue my studies with
the usual interest. My thoughts became sluggish. I had headaches,
backaches and sinking spells, also pains in the back and lower limbs.
In fact. I was sick All over.

Finallv. after manv other rarnerlipn haA lvpn trirl. wa wo pa orl

Don't try to hatch Uuck and hen eggs
in the same incubator. The State of Connecticut has fol-

lowed the same plan as that of New
Jersey, and the State of Bhode Island

Don't trim the wick with scissors;

ing.
' Feeding broken oil cake to fowls
twice a week will often promote lay-
ing.
' Clean the. eggs as soon as gathered.
Shells are porous and if dirty taint the
meat.

For layers, pullets hatched after the
middle of May will not be so profi-
table.

Avoid "in and in breeding, that is
breeding from stock too closely re-
lated.

Once well started, it is compara-
tively easy to keep the young chicks
growing.

Nothing is , more conducive to the
health of the fowls than plenty of
pure air.

Geese should have plenty of pasture
and a pond, when they will cost but
very little.

Good care at all times and under all
circumstances is a prime necessity in
breeding fowls.

Set the - hens in a place by them-
selves. See that the nests are clean
and free from lice. -

If large size and weight are desired,
select larga hens, but the male should
be active and vigorous. -

Never grease a sitting hen, for if thft
grease gets on the eggs it will close
the pores and prevent hatching.

Poultry keeping can be made auxili

erape oa the charred part with a
match. has limited its construction to half

mile samples, one in each of the UifDon't think you are smarter than the
manufacturer of the incubator, for you ferent towns. :

haye a lot to learn. Cor, Marietta and Forsjth Sts., ATLANTA, El,Hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays 10 a. m. to 1 p.Road-Buildi- ng Hints.Don't leave the large ends of the If a road goes over a hill when ieggs pointing in different directions; might go around, the labor and ex SO-GEU- T CATALOGUEvised to get Xydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable Compound, and I am have them all pointing one way. pense put upon it are absolutely wastuu cuter uuung it oniv iwo weeKs, a wonaerroi cnanjre I10T1III1QIT WILL

COST YOUed, ana the sooner its direction isKje or Turnips After Corn.for the better
felt buovant

took place, and in a short time I was in perfect health. I
fllll fif llfa. flTirl frmnrl all TJDYYrlr a Twotimo T am changed the better. If a road is notI have been sowing rye now for two

years. I sow it in the corn field in rounded ' up and surface drained,glad to tell my experience with Lydia E. Pinkham's Veeetable
TO RECEIVE BT RETURN
MAIL, POSTPAID, tha
lariMthanaaemMt, mast
cam plate aaa mt far the
lawast sir lea a ganaral
marehanaisa catclagaa

ar eabllahad. NEVERerase tOLDtuLOs

should be, not only for present use asSeptember as soon as I can get the
corn in shock, cultivate, then follow an earth road, but as a preliminary.

to macadamizing. If it is not underwith the grain drill, putting on about
drained in all wet spots, this should
be the first work. done. Nothing, in

two bushels of rye to the acre. Last
summer I sowed some cow horn tur-
nips in the corn at last working in

THAN SOCENTS. Warth aaalljr 90.0O. Now TREE to any one for the Mir-
ing. Cut this ad. oat and send to oa or oa a postal card, aay : "Send me your
bier No. lli Catalogue free," and It will no to too by ratara suit Ire. ptpaii.
ENORMOUS SIZE. DIGGER THAN EVER,tt7P..rV
avar 1 00,000 a. uatat lens, avar 10,000 Illustrations. Oar new anil mar

eloualy low nrioa making policy fully explained; 66 rast merchandise de-

partments tally repreMBted, much larger than erer before; prices much
lower than ctoh before. Raw and lower arieea on ererytnlng earned
and sold in tha largest atera In tha world. Makes all other catalogues
look Tory small. HARES ALL OTHER PRICES LOOK VERY HIGH.

deed, will pay better for present use
than putting in tiie or stone drains.

ary to other pursuits without infring--H
. In laying out a road, straightness
should always be sacrificed to obtain

turnips July. Tuey made a good
growth. Sowed rye alongside of the
turnips in October. We hauled our
fertilizer out on the turnips and rye TO ANYADDRESS FREE M

turr HALRSTFA9 atmxtmtM
WSSSSmm ..CHICAEQIUpSp
iBTTiflnwMBrT w

a comparatively level surface. Al VIlflT BELOIIQS TO YOU ESSthough this is one of the most import ns, or If 70s erer do
buyanythin a from us,
thenaamethlnglathlaant principles connected with road

Compound, fpt it inade a different girl of me. Tours very truly,
Miss M. Oabtudox, 633 Whitehall St, Atlanta, Ga."

At ueh a time, the grandest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pink-ba- m

s Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young system forthe necessary changes, and is the surest and most reliable curefor woman's ills of every nature. Mrs. Pinkham invites allwomen who are ill to write her for free advice. Address.Irs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
Hrs. Estes, of New York City, says:

." Dkxb Has, Ptxiu.m: I write to you bemuse I believe all' young girlsought to knotir;lib muoh good your medicine will do them. I did dress--S

ni ln b4Hr? 1 was married, and if it had not been for Lydia E.Pinknam's Vegetable Compound,! do not believe I could have stoodthe strain. There ii no other work that is such a strain on the system. Oh,now my back used to ache from the bending over 1 , I would feel as thoughI would have to sor6m out from the pain, and the sitting still made me soterribly tired and weak, andmy head throbbed like an engine. I never couldeat after Work 1 was so worn out. Then I was irregular, and had suchxngntful cramps every month they would simply double me up with pain, and
aVetoJ?lT$,up woring and-li- e down.? But Xydia E. Pink-ham s Vegetable Compound changed me. into a strong, well woman.Yours very truly, Mas. MaHtha. Estes, 513 West 125th St., N. Y. City."

.nJoVf' female medichie in the world has received such wide-spread unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has suchK?SSlfi1uble5cureaV- -
Sold by druggists everywhere.

,ast winter. The year before what
land I had sowed in rye we manured
in the winter. It grew nicely in the building, it is one of the most fre big bualnasa belongs

to yaw. and it la ail

ing upon the time of the keepers.
A mixture of three ounces 'of sweet

oil, one ounce of sulphur and twenty
drop9 of carbolic acid will cure scaly
legs on fowls. - j
. One of the best feeds to give fowls

--intended for exhibition is" flaxseed
meal with other . grains. It makes
them look sleek and glossy and clears

quently violated. There is no objee oxplaiaed in a 6

BOrtlon OF THE BIO BOOK. THIS PART OF THE BOOKUYOURS, not OURS; The most liberal offer ever heard of.tion to an absolutely straight road, but - UAlin saaaa ta ex.graceful and natural curves conform

spring. we pastured it some, then
plowed it doAvn for corn again. It be-
ing a cold and wet summer, the corn
was not a large crop. We had a heavy

WIIIBSI uitlipv plaining howsou can millwwaa aiwaiwing to the lay of the land add beauty
to the landscape, .. besides enhancing

money by sanding ta us far goods. How yon can make money
by getting others to send to oa A big chance for dealers.Money making made easy for everyone. Tha arandaat offer af

OURS IS THE LARGEST MAIL

ORDER HOUSE .33 THE WORLD.
We sell end ship mere goods than all other mall
order houaos In the United States combined.
Other mail order bouses are mere side shows
compared with oars. If everyone only knew how
much greater values we give on all kinds of mer-
chandise than anyother boose, no other mail or-
der bouso would ever again get even a sUgle order.

THE ONLY MASL ORDER HOUSE
that owns er controls a vast number ef facta-rle- e

located north, south, eaat end weat. situ-
ated so that we can ship many goods from our
factory or warehouse nearest you. making
2uick

dell-ver- and very low freight charges,
factories sad warehouses for south-

ern people. Northern factories and were
houses far northern people, etc

hailstorm a few days before it came the value of property. :
the age. An opportunity that Is joura eautaina; that brieac ta fee.
QUICKER SIllPUEHT'SKsH
chcndlse in amount far greater than all other mall order nausea
combined and we bava factories and wareheusee for Immediate
shipment South, North, East and West, wo can atlp you goods
much quieter than any other bouse. Ji yon send your order to
us, no matter where you live, you will get your goods lpjuata
few days, usually lees than one-ha-lf tha tlrao It takes to get goods
tror.i other houses, and on a great many (roods you order from
us you will hare lass than onehalf the frelent charscsyeu would

out in tassel, which put it back. I did
not use and fertilizer when sowing the
rye, although I believe it would make

growth in" the fall. , We
plowed it under, what stock did not
est, the last .week in April and first of
May for corn. John F. Zook, in the
American Cultivator.

the skin. Sunflower seed may also be
given two or three times a week to an

" '

advantage. ' ,. .

From this time on especially sitting
hens should not be fed while on the
nest. They need' all (of the exercise
they are likely to get. TooJ constant
sitting makes them of ;bad disposition
and difficult to manage when they
come off with a brood. ' -

- '

A Famous Crank."
Buda-Pegt- h lias lost one of Its

known cranks, a man wao always went
iarefoot and bareheaded. His favor-
ite occupation was to offer, medical ad-
vice to famous persons who were ill.
This being rejected, he wrote long dia-
tribes against human folly and printed
them.

. m.M.a. m. uinuaui, ix were is anyinin? aooui nersymptoms she does not understand. Mrs. Pinkham's address is.Lynn, Jlass. - ... :t

$5000 rjr. . !" T "n2 'ofthwlth produce tha and slsnatarea ofteetunonlala, wiicb will prove tfielr absolute aeluineness.

ha.Ta to pay if you ordered from anyoaa else, fur it your Order contains goods we can ship from one of our factoiievor
trareaoasasaear yea. we will ship freai taewanhease aeanat yea, briaglag the feeds ta yea la a day or two at a very low freight rair.

OUR FREE BIG 110. 114 CnTnLOGUESS-BrSTBeS- s
lowf r, auailty ao much higher, why we can give every customer a big money making opportunity.
SEND FOR OUR FfiEE NO. 114 CATALOGUES .nSboo' will go to you by return mail postpaid, free; all our new offers, our new money making proposition; an opporM
ttity never before known, all will go to yen free by reUrn mall, postpaid. . Sea't bar aajtklas aajwkere until von g our
ST1 l.U J ',2ar aelskkers set le bay aa; Ulag at heme er elsewhere ealll 1; wrilefer ear He. I U Calalogw
BfiK'T BUY A C1TAI flfillF 2"l.w,45"o,,iWo,p,e,DM,or0,l0rna whea yn cn tet CVZ

Jdl K. flabham Med. Co., I.ynp, Mass, ( Judginjr Ages of Animals.
At the Smithfield and Birmingham

shows the following rules govern the
judgment of the age Of animals: -

For German laborers.
The German Government is endeavor-

ing to promote the health and happi--
So. 37,

Cattle having their central perma--Syrup. Tastes Sood. Use flSold bv flmirrtqt. kXS

German Iron Lessening. --
. ,

German iron and steel exports for
the first quarter of this year show a
considerable diminution " compared
tvith the exports of the sme period
Ouring the two preceding yearg.

TODAY. DO II no".
To Soma Friend !In time.

Tl If es A8 MUCH TO TOU as all other jceeral merchandise eatrJognoa printed. WRITE POR ITIf you sand for thla FRee aig No.' 1 1 4Calilu. hand our old catalogue (if you have one.in oar letter or on the postal card giva ca the name of the pert to whom yew handed ear old catalogue. Adlre,ii afflicted with C Wa..
nent incisors cut will be considered as ; ness of the laborer of that country by
exceeding one year and six months. building suitable sanitary houses for

Cattle having their central perma--1 him to live in. ' . ' - V -- 'wean, ayes, use uviiijiawu Kja IfaiJ 111.


